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WELCOME
FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the December State Newsletter

It’s that time of the year again, with clubs well into
the Christmas party and end of year presentation
season.
In this month’s edition we look at some of the recent State Championships in Cobargo and Albury.
The combined State Championship format introduced in 2018 seems to be popular with both riders
and parents, and will continue in 2019. Speaking of
2019, the first of our “Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club Australia Nationals” update series
is included in this months Newsletter.
The NSW Mounted Games Team had a wonderful
victory at the Prince Philip Games in Victoria, and
Team Manager Michelle Newham has the scoop for
us, with some great action shots of the team.
We catch up with Zone 22 and Zone 23 for their
Jamborees, and hear how Mount Sugarloaf’s One
Day Event panned out.

State Coach Jane Frankum give us a lesson plan in
walk and trot poles for riders who haven’t done any
pole work before. This is a good idea over Summer
if riders are wanting to get into jumping in 2019.
CONTRIBUTORS
Editor: Rachel Ratini PCANSW
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Leanna Haines, Kerren Britton, Jane
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NSW has a big year ahead in 2019, starting with the
Annual State Camp and State Showriding and Dressage in January, and our combined championships
in April that combines Sporting, Campdrafting,
Team Penning, Mounted Games and Team Sporting
in one huge event at Merriwa, Zone 7. July will see
another combined championship, with the Showjumping and One Day Event hosted by Zone 7 at
Denman. In October we will be hosting the National
Championships for the fist time in 10 years, which
will be an incredible experience for all.
Our Executive Officer Kerren hosted an administration workshop in Tamworth in November, which by
all reports was well worth attending.
Thanks to Kerren, Teena and Jane in the office for
helping me settle into this new role– and an especially big thank you to Leanna who provided a wonderful handover period.
We love hearing what our members are up to, so
please send any news through to marketing@pcansw.org.au
Rachel Ratini
Marketing & State Events Co-ordinator
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AUS TRALIA’S B I G G ES T R A NG E .
Leadin g Brands . E x p e r t A dvi c e .

Find the per fect saddle for you & your horse at the best price. For your nearest Saddle Centre store
go to www.horseland.com.au

RIDE NOW. PAY LATER. NOW AVAILABLE IN-STORE & ONLINE

Double Champions at the NSW State Mounted Games & Team
Sporting
The Pony Club NSW 2018 State
Mounted Games & Team Sporting
Championships were held on the
29th & 30th of September at the Cobargo Showground. Eighty riders
formed teams of five to take part in
the fast paced, skilful combined
Championships with double Championships claimed in both the Junior and Associate divisions.

Champions were Zone 22 from the
Illawarra Region with riders Julia
Devitt, Reagan Davis, Breanna Geloven, Isabella Wells and Grace
McGlinchey. Just behind was the
Zone 19 team from the North Sydney region with riders Georgia Foley, Adrian Richardson, Chloe
Ronneberg, Brittany Newham and
Sharne Haskins.

In the Mounted Games Championships, riders competed from
the same Club or Zone in 10 races
including the Balloon Bursting, Five
Flag and Stepping Stone Races.
After a series of heats, the four
fastest teams competed in the final
for each race, with points determining the overall Champion & Reserve Champion Teams.

In only its 3rd year running the
State Team Sporting Championships attracted a large number of
competitors, with 15 zone teams
vying for the top spots in the Junior
and Associate divisions. Team

In the Club Teams Mounted
Games division it was The Green
Assassins from Londonderry Pony
Club who finished at the top of the
leader board with 82 points for riders Jared Newham, Aaron Newham,
Connor Richardson, Tess Mison and
Cooper Richardson. The Reserve
Champion award went to the Canberra Riding Club Lucky Dip Team
on 77 points including Archie
McGrath-Weber, Khiana Smith,
Leah Vroomans, Kayla Arena and
William Zeiler.

The Zone 22 Associate Team claimed wins in both
the Team Sporting and Mounted Games events.
Photo: Esther Black Photography

Sporting includes popular races
such as Team Bend, Team Flag and
Straight Barrel races in a relay-style
setting.

The Junior Team Sporting competition saw the Assassins from
In the Zone Teams division, the Zone 19 in

the top spot again be awarded the
Champion Team with riders Jared
Newham, Aaron Newham, Connor
Richardson, Tess Mison and Kiara
Radke. Just 3 points behind the Assassins was the Fully Charged team
from Zone 22 who claimed the Reserve Champion award with riders
Ella-Lin MacMillan, Taleha Urszulak,
Jemma Corneteg, Abbey James and
Jorja Dallacosta.
The Associate Team Sporting
championship saw the Zone 22
Team continue their winning streak
taking out the Champion Associate
Team title with riders Julia Devitt,
Reagan Davis, Breanna Geloven,
Isabella
Wells
and
Grace
McGlinchey. In Reserve Champion
position was Zone 19 again with
riders Georgia Foley, Adrian Richardson, Chloe Ronneberg, Brittany
Newham and Sharne Haskins.

All riders in the Champion
Teams were presented with a sash,
trophy and embroidered wool rug
thanks to major sponsors of Pony
Club NSW, Horseland and Hygain.
Thank you to the local volunteers
from Zone 14 who assisted
throughout the event and hosted a
championship dinner on Friday and
Saturday evenings for competitors
and their families to enjoy.

Pony Club Competitions will be held on Tuesday 23 April 2019. Nominations are now open and
close on the 14 January 2019 – no late nominations will be accepted. Pony Club Entry Forms
are available here.
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Young Riders Put Their Courage to the Test at Pony Club
Championships
The Pony Club NSW 2018 State
Combined Training & One Day
Event Championships were held at
the Albury Wodonga Equestrian
Centre on Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th
October. 100 riders put their fears
aside throughout two phases of
Combined Training or three phases
of the One Day Event Championships.

Zone 12 and the Associate C Grade
going to Alice Langley from Zone
21. In the B Grade class, the Junior
Champion went to Kiara Radke
from Zone 19 and the Associate
winner going to Camille Roberts
from Zone 24. The A Grade winners
were announced as Ryleigh O’Hare
from Zone 12 for the Junior division
and Belle Morrow from Victoria as
the Associate Champion.

The Championships welcomed
nationally accredited eventing
course designer Darryl Burgess, together with technical delegate Ian
Menzies and Showjumping Course
Designer John Vallance for a fabulous Championship hosted by the
Zone 20 Pony Club Committee.

The One Day Event Championship began on Saturday with the
Dressage commencing first thing at
8am, followed by the cross country
and then showjumping. The overall
winners in each class received a
sash, trophy and embroidered rug.

In the D Grade Junior class Ashley Bennett from Zone 3 was the
overall champion and picked up the
Closest to Optimum Time Award,
while the C Grade Junior Champion
was awarded to Holly Durnan from

The One Day Event Championship included
Dressage, Cross Country and Showjumping
phases. Photo: Zam Photography

& under 15 years division saw Lucy
Bramley from Zone 21 awarded the
Novice Age Champion and Brooke
Chapman from Zone 23 claimed the
Advanced section. The Novice Age
Champion for the 15 & Under 17
years went to Bridie Delahunty
from Zone 12 and the Advanced
Age Champion awarded to Ryleigh
O’Hare also from Zone 21. In the
Associate classes, Camille Roberts
from Zone 24 claimed the Novice
Champion and Brianna Smith from
Zone 16 was announced the Advanced Age Champion.

The most successful Zone in
the Combined Training event was
Zone 23 comprising of Brooke
Chapman, Matilda Murphy, Madeleine Breatnach and Rosie Kenny.

The Albury State Championships were the final State Event for
Pony Club NSW in 2018, however
Lucy Bramley from Zone 21 claimed the
the new year brings a deluge of
13 & Under 15 years Novice Champion.
Photo: Zam Photography.
State Event action beginning with
the Annual State Camp, many State
Zone 12 riders including Holly Championships and NSW will also
Durnan, Ryleigh O’Hare, Bridie De- be hosting the Pony Club National
lahunty and Alexandra Cloros were Championships in October 2019.
the most successful One Day Event
Zone team, also receiving a sash.

In the Combined Training
Championship, it was Lucy Tazawa
from Tall Timbers Pony Club in Zone
24 who claimed the top spot in the
Under 11 years Novice event, the
11 & Under 13 Years Novice Age
Champion was awarded to Tara
Seppelt from Zone 19, and the Advanced Age Champion awarded to
Ella Hayward from Zone 10. The 13

The Albury Wodonga Equestrian Centre was the
perfect venue for the 2018 Championships with
excellent facilities and lush green grass. Photo:
Zam Photography
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NSW Team Victorious in Prince Philip Games
By Michelle Newham, Team Manager
Our team headed to Melbourne on Thursday and
were greeted at the airport
by Jodie Bisicks who was
kind enough to transport us
back to where we would be
staying. After arriving at
camp, we were appointed
our rooms and given a quick
briefing on the camp rules.
After dinner, it was time for
some team bonding games,
riders were split from their
own team and mixed with
other states whilst the
games were played. This was
terrific to watch with all riders having a wonderful time
and meeting new friends.

Friday morning all riders
were up early and after
breakfast riders headed
down to the zip line. It was
great to see nearly everyone
including managers and
coaches having a go at this
activity, it was a lot of fun.

ing amazing. After dinner rid- came back to win the next 2
ers headed to bed for an ear- races, putting NSW back into
ly night ready for the main the lead.
event on Saturday.
Our riders Em Conn, Olly
The competition day had ar- Conn, Zenne Manger, Conrived and there were a few nor Richardson and Aaron
nerves, but nothing to be Newham did an amazing job
concerned about.
with their super coach AnAfter arriving out at the pony thony Newham to bring the
club grounds and being Prince
Phillip
Mounted
greeted by the rider’s par- Games Cup back to NSW.
ents, riders were given their
first group of horses and After the presentation and
many photos, it was back to
camp where riders all got to
relax and enjoy their last
night with their new
friends. Sunday morning all
teams said their goodbyes
and were on their way back
home.
after a quick warm up it was A massive thank you to Tim
time to begin.
Ling and the Victorian committee that hosted a great
NSW started the first heat event, it was very well orstrong with only a few minor ganised and a beautiful locahorse issues that our riders tion. Also, a big thank you to
overcame very quickly. Our everyone that loaned their
2nd heat was a cracker as ponies, they were all fabuwas our 3rd, with our team lous!
working like a welloiled machine. Our
4th heat was a
little harder after
an elimination in
the sword race.

Before lunch all teams got a
chance to have a look at the
equipment that they would
be using, then we sat down
and had a quick team
meeting to go over our game
plan. After lunch it was off
to abseiling, again all riders
putting their fears aside and
having fun. Then it was time After getting the
to get ready for our formal riders heads back
dinner, with all teams look- in the game we
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ClubColoursDirect
ABN 75 081 156 060

EMBROIDERED SADDLECLOTHS
We manufacture quality embroidered saddlecloths with no minimum order required and
specialise in saddlecloths for Pony Clubs, Polocrosse Clubs, Riding Clubs and Schools all
around Australia. We use only quality fabrics, trims and threads sourced within Australia and
all products are made at our factory in Lismore, northern NSW.

• Huge colour range in quality fabrics
and trims
• Fabric swatches available to match up
your Club’s colours
• Digitising of Logos
• Delivered Australia-wide
• Special prices for Clubs and Schools

ClubColoursDirect
43 Wyrallah Road,
East Lismore NSW 2480

Proudly Made
in Australia

Enquiries please phone or email:

Ph: 02 6622 5002
clubcoloursdirect@gmail.com

Full details and latest price list available on our website at:

www.clubcoloursdirect.com.au

Applications Soar for 2019 Pony Club State Camp
The Annual Pony Club
NSW State Camp is only
weeks away, and all successful riders have now been announced. With over 120 applications received for the
Camp being held from the
6th – 11th January at The Sydney International Equestrian
Centre, the NSW Pony Club
Executive Committee had
the difficult task of selecting

equestrians are aged between 14 and 25 years and
will enjoy four days of instruction to improve their
skills in Dressage, Showjumping, Eventing, Mounted
Games, Sporting and Advanced Horsemanship. State
Camp provides coaching
from some of the country’s
highest qualified equestrian
instructors in their chosen
discipline.

Camp Volleyball Tournament, Trivia night, and other
fun social activities. This
year the riders will receive
educational talks from Hygain, Ceva, Ranvet, and Racing NSW.
The Pony Club NSW
Executive Committee look
forward to hosting the
young talented riders and
wish them all the best in
their preparations for the
Camp.

riders based on their recent
performances, attendance
and ambassadorship of Pony
Club. All 72 positions were
filled, from a very high
standard of applications. A
full list of selected riders can
be found on the Pony Club
NSW website here.

This year the State
Camp coaches are Peter
Shaw (Dressage), Jamie Coman (Showjumping), Sam
Lyle
(Eventing),
Jane
Frankum
and
Sarah
Venamore (Advanced Horsemanship), Anthony Newham
The selected young (Mounted Games) and Phil
Logue (Sporting).

The Pony Club NSW State
Camp is supported by Club
Colours Direct, Ranvet,
Horseland, Hygain official
feed partner, CEVA Animal
Health and Ego Pharmaceuticals. To find a Pony Club
near you visit the state website on www.pcansw.org.au

The Riders will be responsible for taking excellent care for their horse during the camp, in what is usually a very warm Summer
week. The riders will also get
to know each other by taking part in the annual State
12

Pony Club NSW is delighted to
announce that Thoroughbred
Industry Careers (TIC) will be a
major sponsor of the PCA National Championships to be held
at the Sydney International
Equestrian Centre from 7th-13th
October 2019.

the world leading Australian
Thoroughbred Breeding and
Racing Industry. Adrian Bott/Gai
Waterhouse Racing, Arrowfield
Stud, the Australian Turf Club,
Chris Waller Racing, Godolphin
Australia, Lindsay Park Racing
and McEvoy Mitchell Racing are

The Australian Thoroughbred
Industry is the second largest in
the world with one of the most
important breeding precincts
and its people, including 75,000
employees, are renowned as
some of the best around the
globe.
TIC is a not for profit organisation aimed at promoting careers
and educational pathways into

amongst those providing the
knowledge, expertise and investment for the development
of TIC.
The education program of Pony
Club Australia in both riding and
horsemanship provides the
foundation for careers in the
horse industry. TIC offers the
opportunity for Pony Club members to turn their passion,
knowledge and skill into a profession. The applications for
their 2019 Explorer Cadetship
have already closed, however
keep an eye on their website for
upcoming opportunities and
more information about forging
a career in the Thoroughbred
Industry here .

Nana Glen Training Weekend Has 2019 Rider Preparations Underway
The first in a series of training
clinics were held over the
weekend at Nana Glen, Coffs
Harbour with coaches Peter
Gillis and Robert Stewart in
preparation for the Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club
National Championships in 2019.

Many of the riders were from
regional and rural New South
Wales where it can be difficult
to access experienced coaches.
Christine Campbell, president of
Corindi Pony Club said “To be
able to have international level

learn what it’s all about. Pony
Club NSW has secured a number
of laser pistols to be used in the
training weekends so riders can
perfect their skills.

If you are interested in gaining
a spot of the NSW team, nomicoaching in the regional areas nations for the Long List close
for these talented country kids is on the 1st March 2019, forms
just amazing.”
can be found on the Pony Club
From all reports it sounded like NSW website here.
a fantastic weekend with riders
taking home lots of ideas, and
riders are looking forward to the
next round of training clinics in
Sydney, Denman and Gundagai
in early 2019.
With Tetrathlon being offered as
a discipline in next year’s National Championships, the training weekends are a great opportunity for some of our riders to
13

NSW Team Hoping for Home Soil Success in 2019
The Thoroughbred Industry
Careers Pony Club Australia
Nationals will be held in New
South Wales in 2019. The
event is taking place at the
prestigious Sydney International Equestrian Centre, 10 years
after New South Wales last
hosted the event. The event
will be held from the 7th of October to the 13th of October
and will cover a multitude of
disciplines including Dressage,
Showjumping,
Eventing,
Tetrathlon, Mounted Games,
Formal Gymkhana, and Quiz.

Club placing 1st in the Sub- Nationals 2019 includes disciJunior Showjumping.
plines that are unique to Pony
Club, including Formal Gymkana, Quiz, Mounted Games and
Rider preparations have al- Tetrathlon. Formal gymkhana
ready begun, with the top 12 was first held at the 2017
riders in the state in each disci- Championships in Toowoomba
pline set to attend the annual and proved to be a popular
State Camp to receive expert discipline and is a test for the
tuition and hone their skills. all-round versatile Pony Club
With the Nationals being held horse. Riders will compete in a
on home soil and expectations series of events that are typical
running high, a series of train- at a gymkhana- hacking,
ing weekends will be conduct- sporting, and showjumping.
ed at Coffs Harbour (see report
on the previous page), Sydney,
Denman and Gundagai to have
horses and riders in top shape
for the competition.

An exciting addition to the program for Sydney is the Tri Nations Cup, where teams from
China, France and Australia will
compete on borrowed horses.
New South Wales rider Jessica
Towns competed in the 2017
AQUIS Tri Nations Cup in Toowoomba, where the Australian
team placed 1st, in front of
France and China in 2nd and 3rd
respectively. Before the event,
Jessica said “Practicing for an
event where I will be riding an
unfamiliar horse is a little
tricky, however I have been
working closely with my coach
to quickly adapt to different
horses by figuring out the
changes in strides and ways to
change my riding to suit each
individual horse”.

The Thoroughbred Industry
Careers Pony Club Australia
Nationals 2019 are shaping up
to be a fantastic event with
some wonderful sponsors already on board. Pony Club
NSW would like to extend
thanks to Major sponsor Thoroughbred Industry Careers.
Sponsorship and trade packages are limited so please contact Marketing Co-ordinator
Rachel
on
marketing@pcansw.org.au

The last championships were
held in Toowoomba in 2017,
where New South Wales
achieved 3rd place overall in
the Roger Braham OAM Perpetual Shield, with outstanding
results from Rachael Temm
from Forest Hills Pony Club
who was awarded the Senior
Eventing Champion; William
Wood from Armidale Pony
For more information, visit the
Club claimed 1st in the Junior
Pony Club NSW Facebook page
Formal Gymkhana, and Molly The Thoroughbred Industry or
website
on
Smith from North Star Pony Careers Pony Club Australia www.pcansw.org.au
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Pony Club NSW 2018 Year Book
The Pony Club Association of NSW has produced a photographic year book for 2018.
The book features all of the reports, results and photographs from all of the major state
& national events for the 2018 year, including the 2018 State Camp, Prince Philip Games
and all State Championships.

Zone 22 Jamboree 2018
Friday 2nd – Sunday 4th November
By Michelle Marsh

Zone 22 held their annual Jamboree on the first weekend in November and were very lucky with
great weather.

champions and our best presented clubs on parade just after
lunch. Well done to the Helensburgh club with both riding champions and Kiama for best club on
parade. The afternoon continued
with dressage and jumping equitation, then it was time for a fun
round of the cross country
course. Completing the day, we
set up a 6 bar exhibition in front
of the clubhouse for all parents
and riders not participating to
observe before dinner.

Friday saw most riders and families arrive to setup their
campsites and settle their horses
in for the weekend. Clubs started
their allocated jobs for setting up
rings and equipment needed for
the next day, although work was
called to a stop after lunch due to
the extreme heat and the afternoon was spent trying to keep
cool, continuing with setup later A BBQ buffet dinner was then
that day.
served for all those who elected
this option and a great social
On Saturday morning we held all evening around the campfire was
of our ring classes, dressage, and enjoyed by all.
jumping equitation, culminating
in our junior and senior riding Sunday was the day for all of our
sporting events, and the showjumping. We had 7 sporting
events and 3 rounds of showjumping for all riders to rotate
around. To make the day run a bit
smoother we had 2 showjumping
arenas, which worked well to
move riders through the grades
enabling us to finish at a reasona-

ble time, allowing everyone to
make it home before dinner.
We had over 70 riders competing
each day, making it a very busy
weekend. Congratulations to all
of our riders on their achieve-

ments and to everyone who assisted in making this such a success.
Thank you to all our sponsors
who kindly donated our champion rugs, garlands, raffle prizes
and our judges for their time.
Our sponsors were Woonona
Petfood; T & T Style; Kintyre
Agistment; Milk & Honey Café; A
& S Equine Services; Mel Harrison
Racing; Horseland and EJR Photography.
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TWO PREMIUM
BRANDS
NOW JOIN FORCES

BUY Regain®
& get
Recuperate®
for FREE

A4 Two premium brands join forces.indd 1

Be Prepared
This
Summer...

9/11/2018 9:29:45 AM

Zone 23 Jamboree, hosted by Dural Pony Club
By Julie-Anne Fitzpatrick
Dural Pony Club was again honoured to be hosting Zone 23 Jamboree at their Pony Club Grounds
on the weekend of Saturday 20th
& Sunday 21st of October. It was
an encouraging turn out seeing
55 riders across 4 Clubs – Dural,
Arcadia, Avondale & Forest Hills
competing - In all ages & riding
ability from Led Beginners
through to Associate riders.
We were very lucky with the
weather, the much needed rain
had arrived but we were fortunate to have dry days with all our
riders very responsible in riding to
the conditions.

menced with Show Riding Classes , very important Horsemanship testing taken by Dural PC
Chief Instructor – Mrs Lorraine
Carter and the beginning of the
Sporting & Equitation. Jumping
Equitation focuses on a number
points, such as – Presentation of
Rider & Gear, Leg position, Eye
Contact, Seat, Hands, Rhythm &
Tempo to name a few. This is all
good learning & experience for
horse & rider.
Sunday was another fun day for
all the riders , with the Gamblers
Stakes judged across all age
groups & rider ability. The
sporting was a big part of Sundays

Our opening day of Competition
Saturday started with all 4 Clubs
parading in front of the Judges in
their Club formation – known as
Troop Drill . This is where riders
from the same Club are judged on
how well they stay in their lines
of 4 riders across – within their
Club. It was a spectacular sight to
see with Dural Pony Club awarded the highest points in the Troop
Drill Parade.
At the conclusion of Troop Drill
the Jamboree Classes com-

events – The Brumby Challenge is
always a big favourite with the
riders, seeing them carry flags on
their horses, walking over tarpaulins’ & completing the rest of the
obstacle course whilst the stop
watch is running. The barrel racing was one of the exciting events
to watch on Sunday as well. The
more the riders were cheered on
the faster the horses went.
Thank you to our Sponsors Hygain
horse feeds & Nathan Varcoe for
presenting many awards
&
Horseland Dural – your sponsor-

ship always puts smiles on all the
kids faces, your ongoing support

is very much appreciated. The
Zone 23 Volunteers – Parents,
Chief Instructor, Club Captain &
Pony Club Committees - without
all our Volunteers, days & weekends like this would not be possible. Thank you Hills Shire Council
for helping us in providing Dural
Pony Club grounds. Thank you to
all our Judges over the course of
our Jamboree weekend for your
generosity in donating your time.
Presentations , ribbons & awards
were given to all the riders on
Sunday afternoon at the conclusion of another fun & successful
Zone 23 Jamboree .
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MOUNT SUGARLOAF ONE DAY EVENT
By Julie Taverner
In the weeks leading up to our ODE
we were all very apprehensive about
the weather and its possible affects
on our event, but luckily for us we
had a number of warm days prior to
the weekend, allowing us to complete some much needed mowing
and to have the entire area ready for
an early start on the Sunday. Dressage and showjumping arenas up,
Cross Country course marked out
and campers arrived and set up –
Everything ready to go for an early
start on Sunday.
Unfortunately heavy rain fell early,
and continued on an off throughout
the day but we were confident that
our grounds were in good condition
and had no concerns about the
event going ahead. We had purchased a load of river sand the day
before and had used this in various
areas around the X-Country course,
and also allowed extra to be stockpiled to use when and if required on
the course.
Winners in each grade were:
B Grade: Champion- Shae Dever,
Denman
C Associates: Champion - Sebastian
Irwin, Denman; Reserve Champion Isabelle Ray, Mt Sugarloaf
C Junior: Champion Miranda McGrath, Denman; Reserve Champion - Paige Hill, Wallsend; Third Place
- Hayley McLeod, Wallsend
D Senior: Champion - Alana Buresti,
Salt Ash
D Junior: Champion - Dakota Robertson, P/River; Reserve Champion Lucy Saywell, Mt Sugarloaf; Third
Place - Macey Howlett, Singleton

to say that they had a reasonably
E Grade: Champion - Abbie Jones, uneventful time with only a couple
Tall Timbers; Reserve Champion - of very minor falls needing their
Imogen Davies, Mt Sugarloaf; Third attention.
Place - Ty Christiansen, Denman.
Charlie Richardson from GeoSnapChampions in each grade shot was there on the day taking
great pics of all 3 phases and the
Presentation. She’s now uploaded
her photos here where you can
check them out. Charlie is also offering a prize of a free Photo Shoot of
your Horse for going to her Facebook
page Wild at Heart Photography and
liking her post!
Also THANK YOU to Kate Orchard,
who provides the passion and expertise to put our ODE together. This is
a huge event to coordinate and inreceived an embroidered rug, with volved many, many hours of work
embroidered saddlecloths for re- behind the scenes to put it on.
serve champions and gift bags containing grooming mitts etc for 3rd A massive thank you to all of the
placegetters.
workers, and our judges, who
Our club also presents an helped make the day run so
extra two trophies each year specifi- smoothly, we couldn’t do it withcally for Mt Sugarloaf Riders. Tro- out you – and we would also like to
phies for the MTS rider with the best thank all those who participated: it
overall score going to Imogen Da- was lovely to see everyone braving
vies, and the Kate Dickson Memorial the conditions and continuing to
Trophy to Makaylah Fenwick.
compete. Well done to all riders
(and supporters) for all their efforts
A special thank you to our on the day, we hope you had fun
sponsors for providing the fabulous and we look forward to seeing you
prizes:
at our future events.
⚫
Newcastle Equine Centre
⚫
G & V Produce
⚫
The Rugrak
⚫
Central Charlestown Leagues
Send your ‘Around the
Club
Grounds’ stories to:
⚫
Rainbows End Produce
marketing@pcansw.org.au
⚫
Saywells Chartered Accountants
to be featured in our
Thank you also to St Johns Ambunext Newsletter.
lance volunteers who were on hand
throughout the day – we are pleased
18
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WORM, EARN & WIN WITH AMMO
Dave Cameron Clinic with Narromine Pony Club – Saturday 24th
November 2018
The lucky winner of the “Win a Clinic” competition as part of the Worm, Earn & Win with AMMO campaign was Sally Packham of Narromine Pony Club!
Sally had the tough decision of which of the three elite equestrian instructors she would
choose for the clinic for members of her club. The choices
were:
⚫
Stuart Tinney OAM – Gold and Bronze Olympic
Medallist in Eventing
⚫
Dave Cameron – 2 time Australian Showjumping
Champion (and star of series Jump Off)
⚫
Gina Montgomery – FEI Dressage Rider and Multiple Show Champion
Dave Cameron was chosen as the instructor and grew up
riding at Forbes Pony Club where he represented the club
at State Championships and attended State Camps. Dave is a school teacher by trade, so is a
natural with coaching riders at all levels.
Ten riders from the club attended the clinic, and received two
lessons from Dave, all showing great improvement, even a couple of the led beginners were riding independently by the end
of the day! Each lesson focused on getting the basics right including rider position, straightness, pole work and maintaining
control and rhythm of your horse while riding a show jumping
course.
A big thank you to Narromine Pony Club for their hospitality and hosting the day and to Dave
Cameron for his wonderful knowledge and experience that he shared with everyone on the
day.
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Jumping Lesson: Walk & Trot Poles
Coaches Corner with Jane Frankum
The Lesson Topic: Teach a group of riders that have never jumped before, to walk and trot over
poles.
As with all lessons there should be progression. While warming up make sure the riders have established a secure Forward Seat. Riders must be able to ride in a forward before they begin to work over
poles. The forward and two point seat should be included in their flat work warm up.
The Structure of the lesson.
Minimum Equipment needed:- 3 poles and 6 witches hats.
Set Up: Define an area with 4 witches hats on a rectangle a minimum size 25m x 60cm.
Firstly use one pole and the line taken to be marked by the witches hats.
Time:
This lesson could be from 20mins to 30mins in duration.
Introduction:
Introduce yourself and find out the names of the riders.
Horse & Rider information: Find out information that will be helpful for you as the instructor for
this lesson. Here are some relevant questions you can ask.
• Have the horse or rider ever ridden over poles before.
• How old are the horses
• How old are the riders
• How much work have the horses had in the last week leading up to the rally day
• Is your horse used to being ridden with other horses in a group situation
Does the horse have any vices you should be aware
Gear Check: The gear check can be done while asking the rider about their horse and themselves.
Explanation of the Lesson: Explain that the riders will be using a combination of their Forward Seat
and upright seat in this lesson. They will need to use a slight forward seat when going over the poles.
They need to focus on keeping their eyes looking ahead to where they are riding and their upper
body coming forward closing the angle of their hip over the poles. Whenever they lean forward with
their upper body they need to push their heel forward to prevent their lower leg from moving back.
Their hands will need to follow forward and rest on the horses crest.
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Jumping Lesson (cont.)
Coaches Corner with Jane Frankum
When approaching the pole/s concentrate on riding a
balanced corner coming between two witches hats
marking the approach and going over the middle of the
poles. Once over the poles continue on a straight line
and ride between the witches hats on the departure
side of the poles.
When riding over the walk poles keep the horse straight
but don’t interfere with the horse by making them walk
too fast as you need to allow the horse to look at the
poles, be allowed to back up and to be careful and not
hit the poles. We will do one single pole first and then
add one more at a time till we have three or four. Four
poles is the maximum number you need to do this exercise.
Repeat the same procedure in trot, one pole working up to four. This should be done in a forward
seat in rising trot to maintain a good rhythm.
Distances for Poles:
Walk poles to be set at a distance of 2’6” or 75cm suits all size of horses. (Measure from the inside of the rail to the inside of the next rail)
Trot poles to be set at 4’ or 1.20m and can be shortened for ponies if necessary.
(Measure from the inside of the rail to the inside of the next rail)
Demonstration:
If you need to demonstrate choose a rider that is capable of demonstrating these exercises correctly
with a reliable horse.

Teach the Lesson
Make sure all the riders know about the emergency stop.
Minimum of 15 minute warm up on the flat first in walk and trot. (Circles, bending, transitions, forward seat etc.)
Start the group on a circle adjacent to the pole call one rider at a time to walk off the circle and over
the pole. (See diagram 1.) Focus on straightness, rider position and rhythm. Add the next pole when
you are happy with the way the horses and riders are doing these exercises.
Do not overdo these exercises as once they have achieved their goal three or four times will be sufficient. Same procedure then can be done in trot. Making sure you change direction.
Cool down: Allow the horses to walk on a loose rein before bringing them into the line up.
Summary
At the end of the lesson you need to go over the key points. Riders positions, line, straightness,
rhythm.
Also give each rider some helpful information as to how they can work on their positions so to be in
balance with and not interfering with the horse over the poles.
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Pony Club NSW announces renewed partnership with Equestrian News Magazine
Pony Club NSW is pleased
to announce a new partnership
with Equestrian News Magazine as
the sponsor of the Profile of the
Month Competition in a 24-month
deal. The winner will receive an
amazing prize from Equestrian
News Magazine, including a saddlecloth from Equestrian News
Magazine, a two page spread in
the magazine, a $200 voucher
from GiddyupGirl, a 2.5kg tub
from Equine Pure Delights, and a
Facebook post on the Pony Club
NSW page!

News Magazine has a stable of
free regional publications including the Hills & Hawkesbury News,
Hills 2 Hunter magazine, and Highlands 2 Hawkesbury Equestrian
News. Equestrian News magazines
bring feature articles covering
equestrian personalities, events,
lifestyles, property plus essential
health and veterinary information
to a readership of over 30,000 equine enthusiasts across all disciplines.

all disciplines that promote the
true Pony Club spirit through
sportsmanship, enjoyment of all
aspects of horses and riding, and
horsemanship. Entries close on
the 15th of every month with the
winner announced shortly after.
Competition details can be found
here.

The Rider Profile of the
Month competition aims to proFirst launched in 2012, Equestrian mote Pony Club NSW riders across

With Georgia Foley from Sun Valley Pony Club in Zone 19— Horseland’s Collegiate Sponsored Rider
I like to warm my horses up on a
long rein and encourage them to
stretch and be supple. I walk trot
and canter them until they are
warm. I find this helps with horses
that get anxious. It helps them to
relax a little before I start asking
them to concentrate and work,
especially when they are out. Obviously, all horses are different
but this works for most of the
horses I have ridden/trained.

When they are warm, I walk them
around with a contact in a square
pattern, halting, turn, then walk
on. I will do this a few times on
each rein to get them listening
and on the bit. I then check to
make sure they are listening to
the leg. I halt them and ask for a
turn on the forehand on each
rein.

are on the aides I will start schooling on a circle. I ask for a contact,
making sure they a flexed and
coming through with their hindquarter. I then transition into the
discipline that I am training for,
whether it be dressage, show
jumping or mounted games. My

warm up is the great for any discipline.

On competition day I will warm
my horse up the same way I do at
home, making sure my horse is
nice and relaxed and listening to
the aids. The routine also keeps
me relaxed and focused on the
With a more educated horse I also task at hand. I find you perform
ask for some leg-yielding but only the best when you’re not
at the walk. When I am sure they stressed, and you and your horse

are comfortable.
I always remember that I am competing because I enjoy it. It is not
about winning. I have come home
after competitions being unhappy
with the way I performed even if I
won. For me, when I am satisfied
with the way my horse and I have
performed, where we place in the
competition is unimportant.

I currently have younger green
horses and so competition for me
is no longer about winning. What
is important is making sure my
horse has a positive experience
every time they compete. I aim to
improve our performance at subsequent competitions. I see every
competition as a test of my training technique and if something is
not working for one of my horses,
I change the training. What makes
me happy is knowing my horses
perform to the best of their ability
and that I help them to shine.
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Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

Favourites
Favourite Food? Watermellon Sour Patch Kids!

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)

Pony, Galloway or Hack? Hack
Favourite Animal? Horse,
Favourite Movie? Austin Powers

2 favourites!
Name: Rusty
Colour: Chestnut
Height: 15.2hh
Talents: He is the ultimate all-rounder!
Personality: Cute, cheeky, affectionate
Funny habits: His funny habits are making funny faces when I
ride, he tilts his head to the crowd in the show jumping and
smiles! And he always grooms me!

Favourite thing to do when not riding? Go for a
walk with my dogs!
Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Showgirl Equestrian are sponsoring the
Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the Month Competition!
Inspired by Europe and made for the Australian climate, Showgirl
Equestrian offers a stunning range of competition jackets, shirts
and accessories.
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
an amazing prize from Showgirl Equestrian valued at over
$100 and have their profile featured in the Equestrian News
Magazine’s and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

How many years have you been
riding horses?
I have been riding horses ever since I could talk

Name: Charlie
Colour: Black/Brown
Height: 17.1h
Talents: Dressage
Personality: extremely cheeky, affectionate and inquisitive.
Funny habits: Charlie has a very human personality, he is
literately like an 5 year old school boy.

What are some of your recent
achievements?
I have recently won Young Rider of the Year for my local club
Bowral dressage for 18s to 21s. This year I was nominated
to be my pony club’s club captain and I got the pony club
best all-rounder for placing in open and pony club
events with my two horses.

Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?
My most memorable horse is a horse that my family and I
bought/rescued called Trigger. We bought him from a guy
that had him in a dump. He was just skin and bone. His old
owner used to use a home-made float made out of a car
trailer with chicken mesh around. We brought him back to
health over a few years and let him live out his retirement.

What do you want to be when you’re
older?
When I am older I would like to be a equine vet nurse and
specialise in equine emergency and critical care

Katie Beresford
Age 19

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?

Dressage & Eventing
Pony Club:
Moss Vale Pony Club
Horse’s Name:
Charlie Brown & Rusty 		

It would have to be my coach, Les Friend. He is an amazing
coach, motivator and brings out the best in me and my
horses!

Every month our lucky featured rider wins $100 gift
voucher to spend at Showgirl Equestrian

www.showgirlequestrian.com.au
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Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win an
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!
Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth

How many years have you been
riding horses?
I have owned my own horse Minnie and then Red for
around 5 years and have been riding for around 7-8 years.

		

Mackenzie Harding
Age 14
Showjumping & Eventing
Pony Club:
Jindabyne Pony Club, Zone 18
Horse’s Name:
Kosciusko Red (Red)
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Favourites
Favourite Food? Nectarines!
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Galloway
Favourite Animal? Definitely a horse,
Favourite Movie? A Sunday Horse!
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Taking the
horse for a swim in the lake or playing my guitar to them.

What are some of your recent
achievements?
• 3rd in 95cm at Canberra Showjumping Cup
• 6th in 1m at Canberra Showjumping Cup
• 1st in Six Bar at Dalgety Show 2018
• 1st in 1m at Dalgety show 2018

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?

• Champion Brumby of Dalgety show 2018
• 1st Bix Bar at Bombala show 2018
• 1st in 90cm at Cobargo Show 2018

2 years ago I competed in ISHE interschools horse riding at
AELEC in Tamworth. A huge 11 hour drive from Jindabyne,
and something I had never experienced before. Red and
I were really new to the whole show circuit and were not
expecting anything except for competing for my school. The
competition was tough and there was an incredible amount
of talented riders and gifted horses there. So the biggest
shock and surprise to me was when we came home with
a rug for Rookie Rider of the ODE as well as Champion
Showjumper for my age group. I was so proud of him and I
still remember it to this day.

• 1st 75 at Cobargo Show 2018
• 4th Six Bar Cobargo Show 2018
• Overall Junior Showjumping High Point At Cobargo Show
2018
• 3rd Zone 18 PCA ODE Nov 2017
• “A Grade” NSW State Champion for 13-15 years at
Morrissett 2018
• Nominated/selected as Reserve Rider for Area 6
showjumping team at Sydney Royal Easter show for 2018. I
was the first ever person from Jindabyne PC selected.

What do you want to be when you’re
older?

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)

I want to go to the Olympics in 2024 either for showjumping
or the pentathlon and to compete for Australia.

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?

My dream horse would be a 16.2 big black warmblood with
white socks, he would love to be ridden and love to hang
around people. He would jump world class showjumping
heights and be a great companion. He would love to follow
you around like a dog and whinny to you when you come
to see him.
My all time favourite horse would be Red. He is a 14.2
dapple grey brumby who is now 6 years old. He is a little
pocket rocket and loves to jump. He will always whinny to
you when you call his name and loves to be around people
all the time. If you are at a show he will think he is a human
and will stay under the tent and shade area where we are all
sitting. Although he can be a bit stubborn and loves to buck
when he gets really excited!

The Wilson sisters from New Zealand are some of my
biggest inspirations in the equestrian world as they have
worked for and earnt everything they have. They came from
nothing but have chosen to show themselves and the world
how successful you can be with grit and determination. They
also inspire me as they work with Grand Prix showjumping
horses and at the same time help save the wild horses in
New Zealand. This inspires me because I love showjumping
and have learnt how to showjump on my young grey
brumby called Red. He was caught in the wild when he was
one and a half years old, and is now six years old and is truly
an amazing horse with a big heart and capacity. The three
sisters have achieved amazing things and it would be great
to be like them.
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Are you adding salt to your horse’s diet?
By Dr Claire Thunes PhD
An average 500kg horse has a daily requirement of 10 grams of sodium and 40 grams of chloride on a
cool da y d oing no work ( NRC, 200 7). B ump the work l evel up to m oderate an d those requirements
increase to 17.8 grams and 53.3 grams respectively and this does not account for hot weather. These
two electrolytes are critical to the function of numerous cellular processes within your horse’s body and
for that matter, yours as well!
Salt’s role in the horse’s body
Sodium plays a vital role in the functioning of the central nervous system and the transport of glucose
across cell membranes. It is also the major electrolyte involved in determining the relative acidity of cell
fluids and the levels of fluids inside and outside of cells. Chloride is also a major component of the fluid
surrounding cells ( extracellular f luid) i nvolved i n ac id base balance and f luid r egulation. Additionally
chloride is an essential component of bile as well as hydrochloric acid a major secretion in the stomach
necessary for digestion.
Sodium i s t he major pos itively c harged i on i n t he f luid s urrounding c ells and p otassium i s t he main
positively c harged i on within c ells. T he d ifference i n t he c oncentrations of pot assium and s odium
creates a concentration gradient across the cell membrane. When nerves are triggered, channels in the
nerve cell membranes open and the sodium ions move into the cell. This changes the internal electronic
charge of t he c ell from negative to positive. G radually potassium channels open and t he process is
reversed. T ightly controlling t he concentration gr adient across cell membranes is vital f or nerve cell
function and therefore electrolyte levels are vital to nerve conduction and muscle contraction. A horse
with inadequate sodium status may therefore have compromised muscular skeletal performance.
There are s ensors i n t he brain t hat monitor blood sodium concentration. If circulating sodium l evels
become too concentrated a t hirst response is t riggered t hat motivates consumption of water. Water
makes up j ust o ver 6 0 per cent of a h orse’s b ody weight a nd is v ital f or num erous bod ily f unctions.
Maintaining an adequate sodium level is not only important for neuromuscular function but for overall
hydration status as well.
What happens if your horse is not getting enough sodium or chloride?
Where sodium goes water tends to follow. Therefore if circulating sodium levels drop, blood volume
decreases which impacts blood pressure. With sodium being the major electrolyte in extracellular fluid
and its important role in maintaining the circulatory system as well as the neuromuscular systems, there
are a number of mechanisms for controlling sodium concentrations. For example, the circulatory system
has bar oreceptors t hat r egister b lood pr essure an d in r esponse t o c hanges in pressure they s end
feedback to
HYGAIN Nutrition Careline 03 5943 2255
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the ner vous a nd endocrine (hormone) s ystems. In turn t he k idneys c an either h old on to or ex crete
more sodium depending on what feedback they receive. When circulating sodium levels are inadequate
less s odium i s ex creted in ur ine. I nstead t he k idneys w ill excrete m ore pot assium. B ecause water
follows s odium, ur ine with lower s odium c ontent will contain l ess w ater a nd b e more c oncentrated.
Ironically lower circulating sodium means less thirst stimulus so while water is conserved by reducing
excretion, consumption of more water is not stimulated. As a result dehydration can result.
Despite the hor se’s ability t o adapt well to r educed sodium intakes thanks t o t he v arious regulatory
mechanisms, horses that are not consuming adequate sodium will have a low level dehydration which
may b ecome an issue s hould gr eater demands be p laced on them. H orses c onsuming i nadequate
amounts of sodium are more likely to suffer from heat stress, and electrolyte imbalances than those
consuming the correct daily intake of sodium and chloride. They may also have an increased risk of
impaction colic due to reduced fluid consumption and flow through the gastrointestinal tract.
Other symptoms associated with inadequate sodium and chloride intake include:
•

decreased feed intake

•

weight loss

•

muscle weakness

•

licking objects

•

decreased milk production

•

uncoordinated muscle contractions

•

constipation

•

decreased skin turgor (skin stays tented
when pinched)

How do you best insure adequate daily intakes of sodium and chloride?
Sodium and chloride levels in forages vary and without a forage analysis it should not be assumed that
they are adequate to meet daily requirements. While sodium and chloride are both added to commercial
feeds to help meet requirements and aid in palatability the amounts may not be enough to meet daily
needs especially in working horses. Therefore the best practice is to insure a supplemental source.
How much salt?
Luckily an easy source of supplemental sodium and chloride exists in salt. Regular table salt or sodium
chloride is approximately 61 percent chloride and 39 percent sodium. Feeding 30 grams of salt a day
will provide 11.7 grams of sodium enough to meet the maintenance needs of a 500 kg horse.
What about ad lib salt licks?
Many people rely on block salt as their horse’s supplemental source of sodium chloride. While horses
do have a craving for sodium which will cause them to seek it out, few horses lick a block adequately
enough

HYGAIN Nutrition Careline 03 5943 2255
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to consume their daily requirement. A 500 kg horse needs to consume
about a one k ilo block of salt a month to be consuming i ts daily sodium r equirement. S ome horses
consume more salt off a block if it is broken in to chunks or if loose salt is made available in a pan.
Horses should absolutely have free choice salt available to them but if your horse is not consuming
adequate amounts of salt from a block to meet daily maintenance requirements consider adding about
15 grams per 250 kg of body weight to their ration everyday.
What type of salt?
Be sure to use sodium chloride not lite salt as the latter is potassium chloride and will not help maintain
sodium levels. Some horses appear to prefer sea salt or Himalayan salt over regular table salt. There
is no ad ded nut ritional be nefit of t hese m ore gour met f orms o f s alt ho wever i f t hese ar e what ar e
preferred by your horse they can be a good choice.
Can I feed too much salt?
As f or whether you c an gi ve t oo m uch s alt t he N ational R esearch C ouncil ad vises t hat as long as
adequate water is available excess sodium will be excreted in urine and gives the maximum tolerable
concentration in the ration of 6 percent of total feed intake. Research suggests that large intakes of salt
may lead to gastric ulceration however the levels of salt administered in the study were significantly
greater than would reasonably be given by most people.
Keep in mind that the purpose of giving salt is to provide adequate sodium to meet daily maintenance
requirements not to replace sweat losses. Horses can lose large quantities of sodium and chloride in
sweat and for these replacement purposes a good electrolyte supplement such as HYGAIN REGAIN
should be used in addition to salt.
Providing your horse with adequate salt each day can go a long way in maintaining hydration which not
only safe guards health but supports optimal performance as well.

HYGAIN Nutrition Careline 03 5943 2255
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Tamworth PC , 17-18 November 2018
BY Kerren Britton, Executive Officer PCANSW
Thirty-seven
participants
attended the recent successful
State Administration Workshop
held at Tamworth Junior Horse
& Pony Club, most of the participants were from nearby
clubs and zones however we
had one person travel from the
Sydney region and two members who travelled from Carcoar.

and can be summarised as:
clearer communication from
state, zone, club to members;
consistency in applying the
rules across all levels in pony
club; need for more qualified
instructors; need more options
for grass roots members to get
better instruction; need for
more volunteers; less complaints; support from members; and greater leadership.

Participants also felt that the
networking opportunity was as
equally important as the information received and would like
to see more workshops held
for various levels of members
i.e. something for younger
members/associates to provide
them with leadership guidance
as well as the workshops already provided in regional areas.

Most of this feedback is consistent with the recent survey
results in 2018 where 70% of
the respondents agreed that
there needed to be more consistent and clear communication and rules across the state.
It was interesting to hear that
those present want more qualified instructors however they
felt that the process was too
long. Pony Club Australia’s National Coaching Committee are
working on simplifying the proThe feedback from those pre- cess so hopefully this will help
sent in the main was consistent alleviate those problems.

Don’t forget that Zones may
nominate to host a one-day
Administration
Workshop,
maybe they need to look at
holding it in conjunction with
a club/zone camp so that
members have the opportunity to network with other
clubs/zones from their area.

We had a very full program for
the weekend covering everything from complaints handling, meeting procedures and
pony club rules and policies
through to participants taking
part in group discussions on
strategic planning, increasing
membership, outlining what’s
wrong and right with pony club
and what they would do if they
had a magic wand and could
have anything, they wanted for
pony club.

Feedback from the weekend
will be presented to the State
Executive for their review and
participants will all receive a
copy of the summary of the
weekend.
I would like to thank Tamworth
Junior Horse & Pony Club for
hosting the workshop the small
band of volunteers looked after
us like royalty. It is easy to see
why they are a very successful
club with such a dedicated
bunch of members helping the
club achieve their goals.

Find out more about how to
host a workshop in your Zone
here.
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Women Leaders in Sport
Pony Club Australia has received an organisational development grant to enable 8 women
to participate in the Sport Australia Women
Leadership in Sport program. In 2017 PCA
used a similar grant for a group of 7 emerging
leaders who attended a leadership workshop,
developed a personal plan and formed an ongoing discussion and mentoring group.

To be eligible for the program applicants must
be female, aged between 20 and 30 years,
available to attend the workshop in Melbourne in March (25th-27th). All travel, accommodation and workshop costs will be
covered.
Your application needs to be submitted by
15th January 2019 and include the names of 3
referees. One of these referees should be
from your state Pony Club association and be
an office holder, state coach or employee.
PCA will select applicants from across Australia based on written applications and referee
checks.
Access the on-line application form here.

Inter-Pacific Championships
This event will be held in Hong Kong 30th
June—13th July 2019 and include dressage
and show jumping rounds
Riders must have their B certificate and can
be aged up to and including 25 years at
1/1/2019. NSW is a reserve State for this
team.

Coach and Manager Positions
Both of these teams travel with a coach and a
manager. Applications are now open and will
close on 1st February 2019. Read more about
the role of an international team coach and
manager on the PCA website here, and apply
using the relevant form for the IPE and IMGE
roles.
Later in 2019 PCA will be seeking a coach and
manager for the Australian team in the
Tri-Nations Cup Showjumping at the Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club Australia Nationals 2019.

Tri-Nations Cup Showjumping at the Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club Australia Nationals 2019
PCA will be inviting a team from France and
China to compete at the 2019 PCA Nationals
in a Tri-Nations competition as we did in
2017. PCA was fortunate to be invited to compete in France and China in 2018. The Australian team of 4 for the 2019 event will be B certificate riders and nominations will be called
for in early 2019.

China
The travel plan for visits to China is still to be
determined but it is expected that PCA will
receive an invitation to send groups of riders
as we have in 2018.
PCA is seeking experienced coaches interested in visiting China in a variety of roles including coaching riders based at a single centre
for 3 months, coach instruction and assessment at a range of centres over 3-4 weeks.

International Mounted Games
Will be in Colorado, USA, July 25 – August 9, Please contact Dr Catherine Ainsworth on
2019. Nominations have closed for this team. ceo@ponyclubaustralia.com.au and follow
the Pony Club Australia Facebook page for
information about international teams.
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There’s never been a better time to subscribe to your FAV horse mag!
If you renew your HW subscription, or purchase a subscription or gift subscription
right now, you will automatically go in the draw to win one of

4 x Fabulous $200 Giddyup Australia clothing vouchers!

All subscriptions received before
30th July 2018, will go in the draw to
WIN and we’ll be announcing a new
winner each issue!

So ‘Giddy-up guys’ - and
subscribe to HorseWyse!

This offer includes New Zealand
subscriptions (available for $40
AUD). International HorseWyse
subscriptions are also now available
online - email:
editor@horsewyse.com.au
for details.

You can check out giddyupgirl’s
HOT new
2018 range of funky fashions
for horse lovers at
www.giddyupgirl.com.au!

This month’s winner is
Tia Forster, NSW.

SUBSCRIBE
to HorseWyse
I would like to subscribe to HorseWyse for $38
I enclose cheque/money order (payable to
HorseWyse Magazine) or credit card details below:

** Subscription made outside of bulk mail out will incur a postage fee if
immediate delivery required

Number:________________________________________________
Expiry:_____/_____ Name:________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________

Subscribe and win!!!

Name:.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Address: . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postcode: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Member of which Pony Club: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Send to: HorseWyse Subscriptions
PO Box 829, Moruya NSW 2537
or phone credit card details to 0417 444 025
Published quarterly–subscription covers four issues.
Subscription will commence with the Spring 2018 issue.

Subscribe securely online at

www.horsewyse.com.au

Just Gorgeous Things is a brand new on-line
store boasting a beautiful collection of homeware,
giftware,fashion, accessories and kids products all
inspired by horses.
Enter for your chance to win a $100 spending spree ......
visit wwww.justgorgeousthings.com.au
now for the perfect present..... which also comes
gorgeously gift wrapped!
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CALENDAR |
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2019
For more events visit the state website: www.pcansw.org.au

2019 STATE EVENTS
6th—11th January 2019: Annual State Camp —SIEC
24th & 25th January 2019: State Showriding Championships—Murwillumbah, Zone 15
26th & 27th January 2019: State Dressage Championships— Murwillumbah, Zone 15
13th April 2019: State Sporting Championships—Merriwa, Zone 7

14th April 2019: State Campdrafting Championships—Merriwa, Zone 7
15th April 2019: State Team Penning Championships—Merriwa, Zone 7
16th April 2019: State Mounted Games Championships—Merriwa, Zone 7
17th April 2019: State Team Sporting Championships—Merriwa, Zone 7
6th & 7th July 2019: State Showjumping Championships—Denman, Zone 7
8th & 9th July 2019: State One Day Event Championships—Denman, Zone 7
7th—13th October 2019: Pony Club National Championships—SIEC

2019 State Jumping Equitation Championships—no host applications received
2019 State Combined Training Championships—no host applications received

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram to stay in touch with all of the latest updates.
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